
Location: Th h f B d il' Th  t f th  it  Th  k  f lifLocation: The shores of Bardawil's
lake, North of Sinai, Egypt. which   Represents  

as a Title of eternal 
life for the egyptian

The concept of the city :The key of life

ancients,also it 
Expresses the union 
of the 
elements of life,( 
male and female 
)within the 
framework of 
formality of living, 
and a symbol of the 
fact 
that the fruitful 
union is a gift from 
God
this concept  
expressed for our 
city, which came to 
radiate hope and 
life in the hearts of 
its citizens





Project Description :

- A tourist area: bordered on the 
Mediterranean Sea , started with ships' Port 
and includes Tourist resorts  which work to 
develop medical tourism in Egypt .p gyp
- Fishermen village: Located on the edges of 
Bardawil's Lake ,containing Fishermen's 
Houses with there own services .

  - Main services line : which runs through 
the desert to serve all of the city . ends with a 
global researches' center, and power plant .
- The residential area:  which consists of  

residential compounds with a large green 
 hi h  f  t t i t areas which use for entertainment .

- Agricultural area : located on the banks of 
Elslam canal and includes  residential  
compound and services centers  connected 
directly with the main services of the citydirectly with the main services of the city.
 
- The industrial area : which located in the 
far south of the city includes a large number 
of different factories in addition to a of different factories in addition to a 
residential compound for workers



-Tram
- The basic means 
of transportation 
within the city

-Trains: operates to connect the 
city with other parts of the 

state , started from Port Said to 
the El-Arish, is working on Circulation in the citywithin the city , 

extends to linking 
all parts

-

g
linking the city (and it's 

extension) with the outside 
world . it is used to transport 

passengers and cargo

Circulation in the city



- Cars:. Been making a special network 
f d d  t l '   t  id of underground  tunnels' cars  ,to avoid 

environmental damage resulting 
from its use

- Water boats : used as a means 
transportation and recreational way.

- Pedestrian paths and bicycles: 
t d ith  l    supported with a large green areas .



St di  f t i bilit  f th  itStudies of sustainability of the city


























